To install a single Scale Display:

1. Unpack the new Scale Display from its packaging.

2. To replace an existing display from an old scanner:
   a. Disconnect the Scale Display cable from the scanner.
   b. Unscrew the Scale Display from checkout, then remove the Scale Display and its cable(s).
   c. If possible, install the Scale Display in the same location.

3. To install a new Scale Display:
   a. Identify the location to install the Scale Display.
   b. Install the Scale Display where it will not impede access to items being scanned, PIN Pads, printer validation, paper slots, etc.

   ✓ NOTE  BOTH the cashier and customer need to see the weight value displayed.

4. There can be up to four different types of Scale Displays:
   - Single Interval - kg
   - Single Interval - lb
   - Dual Interval - kg
   - Dual Interval - lb
   a. Place the proper Scale Display overlay on the Scale Display. Select an overlay to ensure the proper required weight units (kg or lb), and parameters EXACTLY match the scale parameters printed on the scale Weights and Measures label (see *Figure 1*).
b. Remove the adhesive backing, and carefully secure the overlay on the front face of the display.

Weight units, and parameters on overlay must match exactly.

**Figure 1. Scale Display Overlay Placement**